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Abstract  
 
In the unfortunate event of a natural disaster affecting San Luis Obispo, response from national 
entities cannot be relied upon for a timely or efficient response.  Local disaster recovery is superior 
because it minimizes response time, the need for costly stockpiling and creates a solution that is 
uniquely suited to the community that empowers local people in their most troubled times.  Extensive 
planning is required for local disaster recovery and this project aims to provide the research and 
recovery system design required to implement an effective recovery plan. 
Potable water is the primary need for people in the disaster situations described in this paper.  San 
Luis Obispo has the local manufacturing capability to meet all of the cities potable water needs.  
Clearwater Technology is a leading manufacturer of Ozone generating equipment.  Using a modified 
version of their skid mounted ozone filtration unit, filters can be deployed at Red Cross disaster shelters.  
To accomplish effective deployment filtration units will have to be assembled faster than Clearwater can 
typically build products and under very unfavorable circumstances.  To reach this ambitious goal 
Industrial Engineering techniques including lead time reduction, set up time reduction, human factors 
and design for assembly must be employed.  The main focus of this project is improving the parts kitting 
process with respect to lead time minimization and human factors considerations.   
Research in these topics provides an additional benefit to Clearwater Technologies who can 
implement these strategies to take advantage of numerous cost benefits.  The results of this project 
yielded significant monetary savings from reduced parts kitting time as well as from reduced repetitive 
strain as a result of human factors recommendations.  A disaster contingency guide was delivered to 
Clearwater detailing how all necessary activities should be accomplished in a minimum amount of time.   
The mutually beneficial nature of preparing the city for disaster, giving students valuable design 
experience and improving Clearwater’s day to day operations provides a proof of concept for the 
envisioned Cal Poly Responding to Emergencies using Local Industry (RELI) center.   It is a hope of this 
project that this vision will be brought to reality through the continued efforts and collaboration of Cal 
Poly students and local industry.  
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 The RELI Center (Responding to Emergencies Using Local Manufacturing) aims to use 
local manufactures to respond to disaster situations more effectively.  In the case of a large 
scale disaster supply chains will fall apart; relief supplies may not be able to reach San Luis 
Obispo for days and suppliers will be unable to ship to local manufactures.  The RELI center will 
develop contingency plans so that local manufactures can build necessary relief tools and 
supplies using their existing inventory and tooling.  This idea was spearheaded by Dr. Dan 
Waldorf of the Cal Poly Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering Department and two groups 
of engineering students.  The first group focused on creating a portable bicycle powered 
generator.  The second group of students, Cory Goral and Rick Marcks took a more broad 
approach in research.  They found what potential disasters would produce what needs for tools 
and supplies as well as what local manufactures have the capacity to produce them.   The 
project produced a large list of well researched items needed in a disaster but the item the 
team determined to be the most important was a water filter.  They researched many possible 
avenues of water filtration including slow sand filtration, ceramic filters and ozone filtration.  
The team selected ozone filtration as the best suited to the needs of the disaster scenario.  
They collaborated with a local manufacture of ozone filters and began re-engineering the 
product to suit the disaster scenario.  The product was modified to suit the needs of a disaster 
and focus was put on how to improve the Design For Assembly (DFA) aspects of the product.  
Additional research was put in by the team to determine the optimum number of filtration 
units to be deployed using Monte Carlo simulation.  Possible extraction sites were also 
determined and mapped.  This is where their work concluded.  It is the aim of this project to 
continue their vision and move the project into a real disaster contingency plan.   
The unsolved problems this project solves are: 1) To further examine the ozone filters 
design for assembly so that an appropriate number of filtration units can be assembled within a 
timeframe short enough to actually be deployed during a disaster; 2) To determine which 
extraction points should be utilized; 3)Create a usable contingency plan for assembly and water 
extraction to be used by Clearwater Technologies and The Red Cross; 4) To improve the parts 
kitting process with respect to lead time minimization and human factors considerations.   
 
Kitting Process:  Defining the Problem and Selected Improvements 
 
In the entire assembly process the area with the most avenues for improvement was 
the parts kitting process.  There are two main problems with the kitting process.  First parts for 
the kit are determined by a Bill of Materials (BOM) rather than a pick list.  This results in 
excessive movement because the BOM is organized alphabetically rather than in the optimum 
order to be picked.  The single most experienced picker has fixed this problem by memorizing 
every build and picking them in the best order based on his extensive experience.  He estimated 
that he can pick orders in an average of 5 minutes however he noted that other less 
experienced pickers can often take 30 minutes to pick the same order.  In a disaster situation it 
is likely that the single experienced picker will not be available and a novice picker will waste 
considerable time picking parts.    If pick lists are created using a pick sequence that is 
optimized to minimize travel distance much time can be saved.  This allows completely 
inexperienced pickers to pick near the rate of the most practiced employees.  In day to day 
operations this will save a significant amount of time during busy days when assembly workers 
are often pulled away from their tasks to help pick parts.   
 The second problem in the picking process is the storage racks and shelves are not 
organized by frequency of use.  High volume part racks should be placed in high traffic areas to 
minimize travel distance.  Additionally shelves should be organized by frequency of use as well.  
Many high volume items are placed on high shelves or low shelves requiring extraneous 
reaching or bending to pick.  Shelf optimization is even more important on the very large 12 
foot racks where a forklift or stair cart must be used.   
 
Problem Approach  
 
To solve the kitting process problems research was conducted in human factors, lead 
time minimization and combinational optimization.  The human factors research allows an 
optimum reach envelope to be determined in order to minimize movement by employees 
during the kitting process.  Lead time minimization research pertains to minimizing the lead 
time during the skid assembly process as well as establishing general guidelines for more 
efficient assembly processes at Clearwater.  Finally to determine the optimum picking order the 




The project has two main categories of deliverables.  First are deliverables pertaining to 
executing successful disaster recovery.  Second are deliverables that assist disaster recovery but 
are intended to help improve Clearwater’s day to day operations.  For the first category a 
disaster contingency plan packet will be created.  This packet will contain, process flow charts, a 
skid assembly guide, equipment and parts sourcing information, recommended extraction 
points and a contact list.  The deliverable for the second category will be this report.  The 
information provided in the design and conclusion sections will be used by Clearwater to help 
guide them to implementing improvements. 
  
Background   
 
Potential Disasters and Their Impact on Local Water Supply 
 
 Hurricane Karina shocked the nation not because of the sheer magnitude of the disaster 
but because of the utterly disastrous response to the situation.  It shook Americans faith that 
their government was adequately prepared for the response and although many lessons have 
been learned and improvements implemented, local disaster preparedness should not be 
under-emphasized.  San Luis Obispo County needs local preparedness more than many others 
in the state because of our geographic isolation between two major urban areas.  During the 
1981 Loma Prieta earthquake in the Bay Area, the epicenter of the quake was closest to Santa 
Cruz California yet most of the relief effort was given to San Fransisco.   “There was some 
hesitation in requesting strike teams because of the perception, driven by the media, that 
larger cities in the Bay Area were in greater need of resources.” (Phillips)  Given San Luis 
Obispo’s distance from major urban areas it is very unlikely that a major earthquake could have 
a devastating impact on both San Luis Obispo and a major urban metropolis such as Los Angeles 
or the Bay Area.  This is not the case however for a major flood.  In 2011 The United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) identified the high probability of a devastating massive flood named 
'Ark Storm' that is estimated to cause three times more damage than a 7.1 Richter magnitude 
quake (Loma Prieta was only a 6.9 magnitude). (Jones)  Based on geological evidence a storm of 
this magnitude will occur every 200 years and the last storm occurred in 1862 when 45 days of 
rain left one third of Californians land flooded. (Jones)   
 This storm would be extremely devastating on the water supply.  The greatest damage 
will occur to groundwater wells where pumps will not work due to loss of power or damage. 
Wellhead seals may be ruptured resulting in contamination.  In the central coast 80% of water 
comes from groundwater sources.  It is estimated that repair of groundwater wells can take 3 
days to 6 months depending on the severity of damage.(Jones)  Clearly there is a significant 
need for temporary local water purification until normal service can be restored.  Since flooding 
will be most destructive in the Sacramento Valley, Bay Area, Los Angeles and San Diego areas 
the Central Coast cannot rely on an expedient relief effort from outside.  It is imperative for 
these reasons that San Luis Obispo must help ourselves and look toward local relief 
organizations and industry for help. 
 
Local Response Organizations and the Need for Local Manufacturing Support 
 
 San Luis Obispo's primary relief organization is the San Luis Obispo County Voluntary 
Organizations Active in Disaster (SLOVOAD).  SLOVOAD is part of a state and national network 
of VOAD groups that aim to coordinate relief efforts outside the government.  “The role of 
SLOVOAD is to coordinate planning and preparedness efforts in advance of a disaster.  
SLOVOAD is not designed for operational management, and is not itself a service delivery 
organization. Instead, its members operate independently to provide disaster relief and 
recovery services, and do so cooperatively.” (SLO Red Cross)  The role of operational 
management and service delivery is handled by the Red Cross.  It is the prerogative of VOAD 
members to communicate before an emergency how they can assist in a potential disaster and 
it is the responsibility of the Red Cross to enlist the help of VOAD members when needed.  This 
ensures that duplicate effort is avoided and creates an organizational hierarchy to ensure 
expedient management and communication.  It is the goal of the RELI center to provide a 
manufacturing arm of the VOAD so necessary tools can be rapidly created in the wake of a 
disaster.  Manufacturing of certain goods may be required in an emergency because stockpiling 
of goods is usually infeasible and transportation of goods into the area may be delayed and 
limited.  Potable drinking water is not significantly stockpiled and sufficient volumes will not be 
available in the case of a catastrophic emergency.  To avoid inevitable water shortage local 
purification methods will need to be employed.  
 
Ozone Water Filtration  
 
 There are many available water filtration technologies yet few have the capability to 
deliver the volume required quickly to the community.  Different filtration methods were 
discussed during the Masters and Senior Projects of Cory Gorel and Rick Marcks who piloted 
the RELI center idea.  Both students’ analyses concluded that Ozone water filtration was the 
best choice given the requirements.  This conclusion was a result of the choice of swimming 
pools as the primary extraction points and because of local business Clearwater Tech who 
manufactures ozone filtration units.  Ozone filtration is capable of removing free chlorine in 
water, which contains trihalomethanes which can be harmful to humans when ingested. (Glaze)  
Clearwater Tech sells an ozone filtration unit the ‘M-15’ originally intended for use in 
recreational spas and pools; however it can easily be modified to suit the needs for potable 
drinking water during a disaster.  To effectively provide water following an emergency two 
modified M-15 filtration units would have to be deployed within 24 hours.  Currently the lead 
time to manufacture a single unmodified M-15 unit is 2-3 workdays.  A Monte Carlo simulation 
preformed by Cory Goral determined that two units at minimum would need to be produced to 





Rapid Response Manufacturing  
 
 To meet the water demand targets filtration units will have to be manufactured much faster.  In 
order to accomplish this rapid response manufacturing, set-up time reduction and flexible 
manufacturing techniques must be employed.  Before any time can be saved in assembly, it is important 
to reduce the set-up time as much as possible.  Jerry Claunch outlines 6 steps to process improvement in 
his book “Set-up Time Reduction.”  The steps are 1. Eliminate quality problems 2.Eliminate unnecessary 
elements 3. Eliminate non-value added elements 4. Move elements to external 5. Reduce all remaining 
internal elements 6. Reduce external elements.  Following these steps  will significantly reduce setup 
time although some steps such al eliminating non-value added elements may seem trivial because the 
product will not be sold they still impact set-up time because what is considered wasted value is actually 
the value of wasted time.  Additionally many other steps in set-up time reduction may not seem 
applicable to this task because they prioritize or group similar tasks and on the day of a disaster the 
assembly of this product will naturally be the only assembly being worked on.  These improvements are 
however still very helpful because they train the operators to identify similar tasks, to identify what 
tasks can be done concurrently and put the operators into the habit of finding any possible set-up time 
reductions.  This should establish a mindset of continuous improvement a concept discussed extensively 
in the topic of SMED Single Minute Exchange of Die.  SMED emphasizes that improvements have a 
relationship between design and methodology. (Cakmakci)  Many design elements of the original 
product will not be able to be changed because Clearwater has a commitment to make a quality spa 
filter however methodology improvements will make their product more profitable and also quicker to 
manufacture for disaster relief.   
Some design changes can be improved without reducing the quality of the product, 
improvements such as using standardized functions, use the same clamps or functional clamps and to 
eliminate as many fasteners as possible. (Shingo)  In a disaster situation quality can be reduced in order 
to save time.  In this situation many fasteners can be eliminated, switched to quarter turn bolts, bolts 
with captive nuts or removed entirely and use adhesives instead.  In order to manufacture two units in 
the shortest time possible changeover time must be optimized.  Mileham advises 6 steps to have the 
best design for changeover.  1. Light Weighting 2. Simplification 3. Standardization 4. Securing 5. 
Location and adjustment 6. Handling.  By utilizing set-up time reduction, rapid response manufacturing 
and flexible manufacturing concepts the goal of producing two units within 24 hours should be possible.  
After the first two units are produced timely extraction and distribution of water becomes the most 
important goal. 
 
Emergency Logistics Distribution  
 
 In an emergency situation the Red Cross is responsible for distribution logistics, 
including water but to assume the Red Cross would know how to effectively extract and 
distribute water using the ozone filtration pumps would be a mistake.  Potential extraction 
locations such as pools, lakes and reservoirs were previously located but it has not been 
determined what locations are optimum for distribution. (Goral and Marcks)  Some extraction 
sites can be the same as Red Cross distribution sites such as schools and community centers 
with pools making distribution easy.   
 
Human Factors Picking Considerations 
 
 One of the key areas selected for lead time reduction was the inventory kitting process.  Kitting 
is when employees travel through the inventory shelves and collect all the raw materials from storage 
for one bill of material for one or more products.  This significantly helps the assembly process because 
all necessary parts have been assorted into segmented trays in the proper quantity.  Parts kitting 
however puts considerable strain on employees.  This is because it requires employees to walk through 
the inventory racks and collect parts by hand which puts strain on the, upper arms, hands, shoulders, 
back and neck.  The repetitive nature of the operations puts employees at high risk for what is known as 
RSI’s (Repetitive Strain Injuries) or also referred to as musculoskeletal disorders.  “The physical exposure 
of workers must be considered when improvements are made in picking systems since work-related 
musculoskeletal disorders are common in manual materials handling. Manual materials handling 
generally involves repetitive movements and work postures with the arms abducted and elevated. 
These work conditions are known risk factors, especially for neck and upper limb disorders. ” 
(Christmanson)   
Clearly repetitive strain injuries are applicable to kitting but they are also some of the most 
expensive workers compensation injuries.  OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration) 
reports that repetitive strain injuries account for 25% of lost time from both injury and illness.  The areas 
of the body most affected by parts kitting are responsible for the majority of repetitive strain injuries, 65 
percent of RSI’s involved the back and 32 percent involved upper arms. (OSHA)  These injuries are very 
costly with the average individual claim costing the employer $8,000. (OSHA)  Repetitive strain from 
picking can be significantly reduced however by placing inventory in the optimum reach envelope.  For 
the purposes of this paper the optimum reach envelope is defined as minimizing upper arm abduction 
and elevation.  This translates to keeping the forearm as close to parallel with the floor as possible and 
the upper arm as close to 90 degrees to the floor as possible when retrieving inventory from shelves.   
Experimentation performed by Cristmanson for the International Journal of Industrial 
Ergonomics tested muscle strain in relation to arm inclination angle.  Using Electromyography (EMG), 
sensors were connected to the trapezius, forearm extenensors and other muscle groups to measure the 
degree of muscle contraction in order to quantify strain.  The strain is normalized amongst subjects by 
measuring in percentage of muscle contraction; zero percent being no contraction and 100% being the 
max contraction possible by the subject.  Subjects completed their daily picking tasks while the EMG 
monitored strain.  The results showed even slight inclinations (above 10%) can result in considerable 
muscle strain as high as 90th percentile among some subjects.  The key to reducing RSI’s in the upper 
arms, back and shoulders is to place inventory as close to level with the operators elbow as possible so 
that motion and inclination are minimized. 
Ozone Generator Assembly Process 
 
Stage 1: Parts Kitting 
 First parts picking and kitting is the process where employees travel through the 
warehouse and pick all the small off the self hardware and components required on the BOM 
(Bill of Materials.)  The parts for one unit are paced into trays (see Figure A) and brought to a 
storage rack next to the assembly area.  This process is usually done the day before or morning 
of a scheduled assembly.  This step provided numerous opportunities for improvement that are 
discussed in detail in the design section.   
 
Stage 2: Sub Assemblies 
 The assembly of sub assembly parts is the next step in the process.  In this step an 
operator located next to the main assembly area creates the common sub assemblies for ozone 
filtration units.  The raw materials for sub assemblies are located next to the assembly station 
and are picked directly when needed.   These parts are also built on a Build to Order strategy 
however since these parts are more universal there is a higher chance that suitable sub 
assemblies may be already constructed in a disaster situation.  In this step wire harnesses are 
also assembled, unfortunately these are usually created just before the main assembly will have 
to be assembled in a disaster situation.  This section had some of the least opportunities for 
lead time minimization.  This is because sub-assemblies are more universal and parts picking is 
very efficient and direct.  All operations in Stage 2 can be completed in parallel with each other 
and with Stage 1.  When completed sub assemblies are stacked with the appropriate kit at the 
rack adjacent to the main assembly area. 
 
Stage 3: Main Assembly 
 Main assembly is the construction of the ozone filtration box.  The components of the 
box vary slightly with regard to the amount of ozone output and if the box utilizes an auxiliary 
oxygen concentrator to boost ozone output.  This area was initially selected for lead time 
minimization but after observing the process few meaningful improvements could be 
identified.  This is a result of this process being highly optimized by Clearwater because it is the 
most important value added step in the process and has been carefully studied and improved 
over many years. 
 
Stage 4: Quality Control 
 Finished ozone generation units now move to the adjacent quality control area.  In this 
area units pass through a visual inspection to insure the unit is mechanically correct.  Next an 
electrical test is preformed to ensure the unit powers up and functions properly, this takes 
approximately five minute.  After electrical testing is the longest part of quality control, the 
stress test.  During the stress test units run at max output for 6 hours to ensure the unit 
functions properly and consistently over time.  Finally the unit is tested with an ozone analyzer 
to insure the actual output matches the projected output.  In an emergency situation many of 
the quality control steps can be shortened and the stress test can be removed entirely.  This 
process can be shortened to a total of 15 minutes while still including a brief visual inspection, 
electrical test and ozone analyzer test.   
 
Stage 5: Skid Assembly 
 The final step is a assembling the skid if applicable.  Skid mounted units are a turnkey 
solution which is why they are ideal for disaster recovery.  In skid mount assemblies the ozone 
unit is attached to a vertical skid and a pump, ozone reaction vessel, timing box and required 
plumbing are added.  This process was studied extensively for lead time minimization by Rick 
Marcks.  A continuation of his work was performed to determine how many operators should 
be utilized for a disaster situation and what operations to perform in parallel.  This information 




The ideal extraction points for the ozone filters to be deployed to are swimming pools.  This is for 
two main reasons.  First swimming pools are a relatively clean source of water and are unlikely to have 
large amounts of particulate which would clog the pre-filter quickly requiring maintenance.  Ozone 
filters can also remove chlorine, and when combined with a GAC (Granular Active Carbon) post filter 
even the taste of chlorine is removed.  Secondly using swimming pools removes the problem of 
distribution because many of the Red Cross disaster shelters have swimming pools on site.  Two of the 
best candidates are the Cal Poly swimming pools and the Sinsheimer community center pool.  These 
pools are also very large and are very unlikely to be completely drained from the water filter.  Two 
Clearwater pumps operating at maximum capacity draw 72,000 liters of water per day.  One of the fifty 
meter pools has over 1,500,000 liters of water, at this rate it would supply 41 days worth of water for 
both pools.  The convenience of having water at Red Cross shelters makes swimming pools the best 
choice for extraction points.  It is likely that those most displaced by disaster and most in need of water 
would be staying in the Cal Poly Gym which is directly next to the Cal Poly pool or at one of the 
numerous churches or schools in close proximity to the Sinsheimer pool.     
Design  
 
Lead Time Minimization 
 
 The key design goal for Clearwater's ozone filter is lead time minimization.  Currently 
Clearwater uses BTO (Build to Order) strategy to reduce their inventory.  This has immense cost 
benefits for Clearwater however it makes emergency manufacturing more difficult.  At any 
given time it is likely that Clearwater will not have any suitable ozone filters built.  This would 
require filtration units to be completely built for a disaster scenario.  The complete assembly 
process has five main stages described in detail in the prior section.   Improvements with regard 
to lead time minimization as well as human factors will be described in this section.   
 
Pick List optimization 
 
To determine the optimum sequence for picking it is essential to define the initial state.  First a 
CAD drawing of the warehouse area was created (Appendix A, Figure B).  A distance matrix was created 
to define the distance from each storage location to each other location (Appendix B, Table B).  With the 
distance matrix the total travel distance of all the Bill of materials can be calculated using their initial 
alphabetical sequence.  The distance matrix allows new sequences to be instantly tested to determine 
the shortest sequence.  The optimum sequence to minimize travel distance is as follows:   
1-A, 3-A, 3-B, 3-C, 3-D, 3-E, 3-F, 3-G, 3-H, 4-A, 4-B, 4-C, 4-D, 4-E, 4-F, 4-H, 5-A, 5-B, 5-C, 5-D, 5-E, 5-F, 5-G, 
5-H, 6-A, 6-B, 6-C, 6-F, 6-G, 6-H, 17-A, 9-B, 10-A, 12-A, 13-A, 13-B, 14-C 
This sequence was applied to all of the top 20 selling products in 2010 to determine the resulting 
travel distance savings.  This sequence requires importing the numeric sequence list into Clearwater’s 
Enterprise Resource Planning Suit (ERP).  This is a temporary fix because it always requires translating 
the locations into the optimum sequence.  A permanent solution would be to change the names of 
some the storage locations so when the locations are sorted numerically and alphabetically they will 
automatically be in the proper order.  This is very useful when integrating with the ERP because the ERP 
has a feature to sort based on location.   
 
Rack and Shelf optimization 
 
 Optimizing the racks and shelves has two primary goals first to move hand-picked 
inventory into the optimum reach envelope and second to minimize the use of forklifts and 
stair-carts.  To determine the volume usage of each rack and self the sales volumes of the top 
20 products of 2010 were used.  This data accounts for 78% of total sales volume.  By 
multiplying the annual sales volume by the quantity of each part required in the Bill of 
Materials the total number of picks in 2010 per rack and shelf can be determined.  Using a pivot 
table in Excel allows sum the total number of picks per each rack and each shelf within the rack.  
This information can be visualized by highlighting the racks on the CAD drawing.  Figure B in the 
Appendix shows the racks highlighted by frequency of use, the higher the volume the darker 
green the rack.  It is apparent from the figure that many of the higher use racks are not near the 
most high traffic aisles.  By swapping low use racks in good locations, those near the center of 
the warehouse, with high use racks in far locations travel distance can be minimized.  These 
improvements can have tangible benefits for Clearwater because this provides reduced travel 
time for all pickers not just inexperienced ones.  
 To optimize the shelves high volume items are moved to into the optimum reach 
envelope which was defined in the Background section.  Pickers use carts to assist picking, 
when high volume inventory is placed at the optimum level very little motion is required to pick 
the parts and place them on the cart bins.  To rearrange the shelves the following criteria were 
considered: 
1. Place high volume inventory in the optimum reach envelope 
 The Priority of shelves in a standard 6 foot rack from best to worst are: Shelf 
4, Shelf 5, Shelf 3, Shelf 6, Shelf 2, Shelf 1 
2. Shelves should only be rearranged within their rack 
3. Inventory on each shelf should not be split onto multiple shelves 
  
 The first criterion, the optimum reach envelope, higher shelves are given priority over 
lower shelves.  This is for four reasons.  First nearly all the pickers in the warehouse are men, 
which moves the reach envelope upwards considerably.  Second bending down involves 
considerable more strain than reaching up.  Third since the pickers are tall high shelves offer 
greater visibility which is important when reading labels, picking small parts and also to reduce 
neck strain.  Finally pickers use a cart to hold kit trays while picking, this cart is approximately 
three feet tall and can obstruct the three lowest shelves requiring the operator to move the 
cart to access the shelves. 
 Criterion two and three insure that like inventory remains close together.  Clearwater 
has organized their shelves with similar parts in close proximity to each other.  This organization 
scheme should be preserved for ease of picking.  Changing racks or splitting shelves also 
requires a significant amount of time to rewrite the Bill of Materials to reflect the changes.  This 
is particularly difficult and confusing when splitting inventory within shelves to multiple shelves.   
 With these criteria considered the shelves were swapped one for one to move high 
volume shelves into the optimum reach envelope.  The shelf with the highest volume was 
placed on shelf 4, second highest volume on shelf 5 and so forth in accordance to the optimum 
shelf order under criterion 1 above. 
 Shelf optimization for large racks 12 feet tall and larger follows a different strategy.  
Since these racks require the use of a stair cart or forklift to access inventory on shelf two or 
higher the goal is to place high volume inventory on the floor or shelf number 1.  These 
improvements have a considerable impact on time and monitory savings.  This is because of the 
much greater time required to move inventory up and down with a stair cart or forklift.  
Minimizing forklift use has a direct monetary savings by lowering the operating costs of the 
forklift.  This is especially true when palletized inventory is placed on high shelves.  This requires 
the forklift to find and lower palletized inventory, then the operator must remove one unit 
from the pallet and finally return the pallet to the original spot.  If the inventory is on the floor 
the operator can simply walk to the inventory, pick it and leave, saving both time and forklift 
costs.  To optimize these racks all high volume palletized inventory is placed on the floor and 





Pick List Optimization 
 
Determining the route between a number of destinations with known distances is a classic 
Traveling Salesman Problem or TSP.  A TSP is a combinatorial optimization problem where the goal is to 
visit each location once with the shortest sum total distance and return to the starting point at the end.  
The distance matrix (Appendix B, Table B) provides the pair wise distances required for solving a TSP.  
There are dozens of methods to solve a TSP.  One of the most accurate methods applicable would be a 
Euclidian TSP which solves a symmetrical distance matrix to find the shortest sequence.  Since this 
particular problem is not very complex Euclidian TSP is not necessary instead a simpler method known 
as the Greedy algorithm can be employed.  The Greedy algorithm is also known as the Nearest Neighbor 
algorithm.  First the start point must be determined; Rack 2A was chosen because it has the lowest 
number reference and is located near the front entrance to the warehouse.  To determine the optimum 
sequence the shortest distance is selected as the next point using the distance matrix.  This process is 
continued until all points are reached one time and then returning to rack 2A at the end.   
Optimized Sequences were tested by comparing the total sum distance to the baseline.  To create 
a baseline travel distances all the bill of materials for the top 20 products were kept in their original 
orders and a total sum distance was calculated using the distance matrix.  When optimizing a pick order 
sequence it is important to remember that optimizing individual bills of materials is not effective.  New 
pick sequences will naturally shorten some products pick time while lengthening others.  To determine 
the total positive effect all bill of materials sum total travel distance must be calculated simultaneously.  
Sequences determined using the Greedy algorithm were instantly compared to the baseline and to each 
other until the optimum sequence was found.    
 Skid Assembly Lead Time Minimization  
 
 The assembly process has fewer opportunities for day to day improvements however there are 
ways to minimize lead time during a disaster scenario.  In a disaster situation two skid mounted units 
would be required to be constructed.  Rick Marcks during his masters project created an assembly guide 
for the skid mount.  This guide highlights numerous DFA (Design for Assembly) opportunities as well as 
opportunities for parallel manufacture.  Using his guide the optimum number of assembly operators was 
determined by creating a multiple activity chart.  A flow chart visualization of the multiple activity chart 
can be found in Appendix C, Figure: D.   The assembly process uses four assembly operators who balance 
multiple tasks to complete two units in the minimum amount of time while respecting the required 
predecessor operations.  There are a number of assumptions for the chart.  First all individual sub point 
activities are assumed to be close to the same duration.  Since they are all basic hand tool operations 
such as attach four screws or attach one PVC pipe this is a fairly valid assumption.  Second it assumes 
that two operators working in parallel halves the time of the operation.  The only operations assumed to 
be halved by utilizing two workers are the PVC operations which Clearwater indentified as being very 
beneficial to use two operators.  PVC operators can be immensely sped up using two operators because 
one operator can apply the adhesive while the other fits the pipe into place.  The assembly guide made 
by Rick Marcks is not included in this document but will be included in the disaster recovery contingency 
packet given to Clearwater.  That document in conjunction with the flow chart gives operators an 





Pick List and Storage Location Optimization 
 
 Replacing the bill of materials with a pick list had a considerable impact in reducing travel 
distance.  When using the bill of materials to pick all the top 20 items in 2010 an employees would travel 
a total annual distance of 674,552 feet.  With optimized pick lists employees only have to travel 207,077 
feet annually.  This is a reduction of 467,475 feet.  Not all of these benefits can be directly realized 
however because the employee who regularly picks inventory does not pick items off them bill of 
materials from top to bottom.  Instead he picks based on an improved sequence he has created by 
memorizing the locations.  His picking method however may not be optimum for all bills of materials so 
some improvement will still be realized.  The improved pick list does have immense benefits to 
Clearwater during busy high demand days.  During those times assembly operators are pulled off the 
line to pick inventory.  They are unfamiliar with the process and often take significantly longer than 
experienced employees.  The optimized pick list will allow them to pick near the rate of the most 
experienced pickers.  This saves Clearwater time on high demand days when it is most critical.  
Additionally many skilled assembly operators have a higher hourly pay rate and wasting their time with 
excessive traveling while picking can become costly.   
 Moving the high use racks into high traffic areas benefits all pickers by lessening the minimum 










 The benefit from relocating these racks is 24,270 feet annually beyond the improvements from 
pick list optimization.  These benefits can be fully realized by all pickers.  For rack location optimization 
only large racks were considered because the small racks are arranged in aisles and operators often 
travel down the entire aisle when picking, negating any benefits from rearrangement. 
 
Shelf Optimization   
 
 Shelf optimization had some of the greatest improvements and tangible benefits.  First the 
optimization of small handpicked shelves resulted in a 77% reduction in upward reaching and a 93% 
reduction in bending down to pick inventory.  This improvement has numerous benefits.  First it saves 
operators time while picking, although it would have to be tested experimentally to quantify the benefit.  
Secondly it greatly reduces repetitive strain injuries or RSI’s.  These injuries are one of the most common 
and costly workplace injuries.  Charts A and B in Appendix B show the difference in shelf inventory 
distribution before and after the shelf optimization. 
 Large shelf optimization resulted in some of the greatest monetary benefits.  Moving high 
volume inventory to the floor resulted in a 100% reduction in forklift use amongst the top 20 items in 
2010.  Poor organization resulted in completely extraneous forklift and stair cart use.  Now all commonly 
picked palletized inventory is on the floor resulting in a significant time savings.  Given an average 
forklift use time of 2 minutes above the time it would take to hand pick this optimization results in an 
annual time savings of nearly 6 hours.  Under the old organization system palletized inventory would 
have to be retrieved from high shelves with a forklift 176 times. Having pallets on the floor also allows 
Clearwater to use pallet jacks rather than forklifts which have numerous benefits.  Pallet jacks are very 
cheap to buy and operate, they have few moving parts and require almost no maintenance.  Ease of use 
is another major advantage, forklifts require extensive training and require strict adherence to OSHA 
standards, pallet jacks require neither.  Finally pallet jacks are much safer; forklifts require very 
expensive insurance due to their very high accident rate.  OSHA reports nearly 100,000 forklift accidents 
annually making forklifts the most dangerous piece of equipment in the warehouse.  If a company is 
found to be in violation of any OSHA forklift codes when an accident occurs they will be fined $5000.  By 
minimizing forklift use Clearwater benefits by avoiding potential: fines, higher insurance costs, workers 
compensation costs and lost worker time.  Reducing forklift use also reduces maintenance costs, saves 
time for picking and training.  
 Inventory on high shelves that is not palletized requires a stair cart to access.  Moving the high 
volume items to the floor resulted in an 82% reduction in stair cart use.  This reduced the number of 
picks requiring a stair cart from 714 to 126 annually.  Since movement of the stair cart around the 
cluttered warehouse floor is cumbersome, 2 minutes per operation can be saved.  This results in an 
annual time savings of nearly 20 hours.  Stair carts also carry a significant accident risk especially when 
employees carry heavy items down the stair cart to avoid turning on the forklift.  Workers compensation 
costs from a fall down the stairs would be very high.  
Cost analysis  
 
The improvements described in the prior section are not free, it is important to weigh their 
implementation costs against the projected benefits.  Fortunately implementation costs are very 
minimal.  To switch to an optimized sequence pick list two options can be employed. First to import new 
sequences into the ERP system so the BOM’s can be sorted according to the optimized sequence.  Since I 
have created the optimized sequence number for the top 20 BOM’s importing would be very quick 
requiring around a half hour of time.  This is about a $20 cost to the company and would result in a $443 
savings assuming an assembly operator pay rate of $15 per hour.  The payback period for this 
improvement would be 16 days. .  The second option is to rename the storage racks so when the BOM’s 
are organized by location they are automatically in the optimum sequence.  This option is preferred 
because it provides a greater long term however it is much more costly because it requires an extensive 
amount of labeling and changing of locations in the ERP system.  This option is more suited for 
implementation during the annual inventory audit.  Moving storage racks results in a very small 
projected annual savings (only $23) for this reason it is not recommended that Clearwater take the 
required time to move the storage racks.   
Reorganizing the storage shelves results in a total direct savings of $382, due to reduced 
transportation time.  Rearranging shelves can be very costly; however Clearwater performs an annual 
inventory audit during a two day company shut down.  During this time inventory is often rearranged, if 
shelf rearrangement is delayed until then the cost for implementation is nearly zero.  At the annual 
inventory audit it is also advisable to consider moving the high volume racks as well.    There are many 
benefits from these improvements that are not quantifiable at this time.  The reduction in forklift usage 
has many benefits mentioned in the results section.  Shelf optimization also has large human factors 
benefits from reducing repetitive strain injuries, whose costs are discussed in the human factors section 
of the background.   
 
System Validation and Verification 
 
 The improvements described in this document are purely theoretical and to truly quantify the 
results testing is needed.  A basic test of the optimized pick list was measured to verify the system.  A 
novice picker was selected to pick two identical kits.  First the picker was asked to use the standard bill 
of materials and pick to the best of his ability.  The kit took a total of 20 minutes and 32 seconds to 
complete.  Next the same kit was picked using an optimized pick list and the operator was instructed to 
simply pick every item on the list from top to bottom.  During this trial the kit was completed in 14 
minutes and 6 seconds.  This results in a 31 percent faster kitting time.   The next area requiring 
validation is the total time of an entire assembly of a skid mounted ozone filter.  First however a 
baseline must be established by observing a normal assembly of a skid mounted unit.  Next two units 
should be produced in accordance to disaster scenario requirements.  This could include running all 
required electrical equipment and tools on a generator to simulate a power outage.  The units would be 
assembled according to the parallel assembly plan (Appendix C, Chart D) and the assembly instructions 
created by Rick Marcks.  Unfortunately testing of this nature is unlikely because it would place a 




Water Disaster Contingency Plan 
  
 A disaster plan was delivered to Clearwater detailing how to effectively respond to a potable 
water shortage in San Luis Obispo.  The plan included a top level document (Appendix C, Document A) 
giving concise descriptions of each step required.  This document directs the users to the useful 
documents in the packet.  The packet includes the contingency plan flow chart found in Appendix C, 
Chart C.  This flowchart details how necessary activities should be divided amongst for volunteers to 
save time.  The plan contains a list of all necessary contacts including Red Cross contacts, extraction 
point contacts and a complete material supplier list.  Detailed skid assembly instructions are provided 
with highlighted areas for DFA improvements.  These instructions work in conjunction with the multiple 





 This project has expanded the knowledge of the Cal Poly RELI Center by providing new 
information on potential disaster scenarios and on how to minimize the impact of potable water supply 
disruption.  In addition to helping the RELI center the research of this project has helped Clearwater 
Technology minimize their lead times for ozone generators and improve the human factors of their parts 
kitting process.  The following recommendations for Clearwater should be considered to achieve the 
savings described in the results section.   
Clearwater should switch their BOM to location sorted pick lists.  This should be accomplished by 
using the ERP to sort by location in accenting order.  For this method to be successful locations need to 
be renamed to ensure the proper order.  The most cost effective fix would be to rename storage 
locations 17A and 12C1 to 6I and 6J respectively.  Shelves should be reorganized during the annual 
inventory shutdown in December according to the guidelines in the design section.  High volume shelves 
can be identified by Table A in Appendix B which lists the total number of picks per shelf amongst the 
top 20 items in 2010.  During the annual inventory changing the location of racks to move high volume 
racks closer to the center of the room should be considered.  The heat map of the warehouse floor 
(Figure B) should be consulted to identify poorly placed racks.   
Armed with a water contingency plan Clearwater now has the ability to efficiently and effectively 
deploy two ozone water filters in a minimum amount of time.  The contingency plan highlights how to 
properly allocate work amongst four volunteers to finish the plan quickly.  Design for assembly 
opportunities are included in the plan so Clearwater may implement them on the fly or consider them 
for normal production improvements.  Ideal extraction points and contact information for those 
locations are given in the contingency plan, however the final determination of extraction points will be 
done by the Red Cross.        
Clearwater joining SLO VOAD brings the vision of the Cal Poly RELI center closer to reality.  In the 
unfortunate event of a disaster of this scale occurring local industry is now in a much better position to 
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 Figure B: Clearwater Warehouse Highlighted by Sales Volume 
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Chart C: Ozone Generator Assembly Process 
 
Table A: Count of Shelf Picks Amongst Top 20 Orders for 2010 
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 Appendix C: Water Contingency Plan 
 




Potable Water Contingency Plan 
 
This plan is initiated when a Water crisis is determined by the Red Cross 
 
This guide will provide instructions to restore potable water supply in the case of a 
natural disaster.  To complete this, four Clearwater employees will be needed at minimum.  A 
visual depiction of the four volunteer’s tasks is displayed on the attached flow chart.   
Volunteer 1 must have access to a truck to source materials and deliver finished water filtration 
units.   
Volunteer 2 must have a vehicle to acquire pre and post filters 
Volunteer 3 must have experience in creating ozone generation unit sub assemblies and in the 
ozone generation unit assembly process.   
Volunteer 4 is recommended to have experience kitting parts and creating wire harnesses.  
They must also have experience assembling ozone filtration units. 






Step 1: Contact Red Cross for Instructions 
Gauge the extent of disaster to determine number of pumps to deploy, two pumps 
should cover the basic water needs (2 liters per person per day) of the city of San Luis Obispo. 
Ask Red Cross about availability of extraction preferred extraction points 
Preferred Extraction Points and Contacts are: 
 
SLO Swim Center 
902 Southwood Drive 
(805) 781-7288 
 
Robin Perrin 781-7288  
Aquatics/SLO Swim Center Supervisor 
 




Cal Poly Rec Center 
Phone: (805) 756-1366 
1 Grand Ave. 




Step 2: Start Sourcing Materials (volunteers 1 and 2) 
(This step is done in parallel with step 3) 
 
In this step volunteers 1 and 2 will split to source all the additional materials.  Volunteer 1 is 
responsible for finding two generators and two water holding tanks.  Volunteer 2 is responsible for 
finding the pre and post filters and the larger water pump needed.  The local sources for these materials 
are listed in the attached contact list labeled table 7.  After finding all necessary parts both volunteers 
should return to Clearwater to assist in the skid assembly process. 
 
 
Step 3: Main Assembly 
(This step is done in parallel with step 2) 
 
In the main assembly step volunteers should look for completed suitable water pumps before 
beginning assembly.  If a suitable pump is available volunteers should assist in sourcing until the skid 
modifications can be started.  If a suitable pump is not available partially assembled pumps should be 
looked for.  If a partially assembled pump or sub assemblies for one are completed they should be 
utilized to save time.  If not parts picking for an M-15 Skid mounted generator should be started.  
Volunteer 4 should pick the parts while Volunteer 3 completes and necessary sub assemblies.  After 
finishing the picking process volunteer 4 should create two wire harnesses.  Finally both operators 
should create one ozone filtration unit each.  If one operator is unfamiliar with the process they should 
work together and complete the units in serial.   
 
 
Step 4: Skid Assembly 
  
This step should be completed by all four operators if possible.  They should refer to the 
attached skid assembly flow chart to find their task assignments.  Details of each task are in the attached 
assembly guide.  All four operators should work in parallel to complete two skid mounted ozone 
filtration units.  During the final stages of the skid assembly guide the parts sourced for the 
modifications will be added. 
 
Step 5: Deployment 
  
 Filters should be deployed according to Red Crosses instructions, contact Red Cross 
Emergency Services Director Elizabeth Merson for instructions. 
 
Elizabeth Merson  




Chart C: Flowchart of Water Contingency Plan  
 
 
Chart D: Flow Chart of Skid Assembly Process
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
